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NPAA Call to Action!
House Bill 429 Vote on

To NPAA Members and Supporters:

First, thank you all for garnering support for Senate Bill 46. Your actions resulted in
passage of the bill by the Alabama Senate Health Committee last week. Only two
senators were not present at the meeting to cast a vote (Senators Blackwell and Smith). If
you have not already done so, please follow up with a “thank you” to all the other senators
on the committee because they ALL voted “Yes” in favor of the bill. Also, thank any other
people you asked to advocate for passage of the bill.
 
Now, your assistance is crucial to getting House Bill 429 passed! All NPAA members
and supporters - please contact the Alabama House Health Committee members via
phone and email by no later than  before  and urge
them to support House Bill 429. If the representative is not in his/her office, please leave
a message, and include your name, telephone number, and voting precinct (if you are in
that particular representative’s voting district). HB 429 was introduced by Representative
April Weaver and is the House version (companion bill) of Senate Bill 46 that was passed
by the Alabama Senate Health Committee.
 
It is extremely important that you begin emailing today and follow up with phone calls
today, , or early Wednesday morning because the Alabama House Health
Committee meeting is scheduled for  at the
Alabama State Building in Montgomery. If at all possible, please make plans to attend
this very important meeting.
 
Passage of HB429 is needed before this piece of legislation is can be voted on by all the
Alabama Senators and Representatives. This final approval is needed before Governor
Ivy can sign the bill, at which time it would become law. Only then will CRNPs and CNMs
in Alabama have signature authority for medical forms within their scope of practice.
 

What to Do:
Locate the phone number for each representative (located on the representative list
shown below). Call each of the representatives and ask for his/her support for House Bill
429. If the representative is not in his/her office, be sure to leave your request for his/her
support for the bill along with your name, phone number, and voting district - if you are in
his/her voting district. Follow up with an INDIVIDUAL email to each of the representatives.
 
For the emails: (You may copy and paste the representative email addresses shown
below in the TO field. Remember to send a SEPARATE email to each of the
representatives. Do NOT include all representatives in one email:)
 
(To:) april.weaver@alhouse.gov; mike.millican@alhouse.gov; john.knight@alhouse.gov; e
lainebeech83@gmail.com; danny.crawford@alhouse.gov; mdfridy@gmail.com; laura.hall
@alhouse.gov; ronald.johnson@alhouse.gov; Pleed86@gmail.com; arnold.mooney@alho
use.gov; rebeccasnordgren@gmail.com; tiger9127@bellsouth.net
 
(Copy in the Subject field:) Support House Bill 429
 
(Message field – suggestions – should be personalized, yet not lengthy:)
 
Dear Representative (insert Representative’s last name),
 
I am writing to request your support for House Bill 429 on . The
bill, if passed, would authorize CRNPs and CNMs in Alabama to have signature authority
for medical forms within their scope of practice. Nothing in the bill allows NPs or CNMs to
practice outside their collaborative practice.
 
(Please share a real example of a delay/disruption in patient care or poor outcome
that occurred as a result of not having signature authority if possible. You may also
include any of the other information contained within the email and supporting
documents you just received. Be sure to keep the focus [and impact] on the patient
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and their family. Do not complain about physicians or make any comments about
nurses versus physicians.)
 
Please consider the healthcare needs of Alabama citizens, especially the vulnerable
populations in our rural areas, and vote YES in support of HB429. Passage of this bill will
result in increased access to care, improved health outcomes, and decreased costs.
Please do not hesitate to contact me should you need any additional information on
HB429 or other health-related topics.
 
Sincerely,
 
(Include Your Name, Credentials, and Contact Information Here. Also, include your voting
district - if you are in the representative’s voting district)
 

Supporting Documentation

1. House Health Committee Members
2. Talking Points
3. NP Authorization to Provide Proof of Disability for Disabled Parking Permits
4. Winning Strategies
5. Total Nurses in Alabama

Stand with us to make a difference!

Join NPAA!
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